Abstract-DiRerences between W.D.W. chromatic&s of monochromatic lights obtained with all calorimeter beams incident on the retina "off-axis" and those found for lights striking the retina normally have been studied throughout the visible spec&um on 4 normal trichromats. The results are inconsistent with: (i) the assumption in Weak's theories of the Stiles-Crawford hue shift that the sets of absorption spectra of the visual pigments catching normally and obliquely incident photons are identical, and (ii) "self-screening" explanations for the change in color with angle of incidence on the retina. The color matching functions of a protanomalous trichromat an inconsistent with the hypothesis that the absorption spectra of the visual pigments catching normally incident photons in his retina are those catching ob~q~ly incident photons in the normal retina.
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The color of a monochromatic light changes with its angle of incidence on the retina, say from normal incidence (i.e. from the center of the exit pupil) to oblique incidence (from the exit pupil margin) (Stiles, 1937) . "Yellow" lights change to "orange" and d~t~te; "bluegreens" become more bhtish but increase in saturation. The generally accepted explanation for this effect-the Stiles-Crawford effect of the second kind of SC11 (Hansen, 1943) -is that the absorption spectra of the visual pigments in the three species of cones differ for obliquely incident, from those for normally incident, rays (Stiles, 1937; Walraven and Bouman, 1960; Enoch and Stiles, 1961) . A minority view (Weale, 1981a, b) requires the same absorption spectra for normal and oblique rays. It accounts *In memory of Giinter Wysxecki, in whose laboratory some of these measurements were made and the analysis begun, and who helped in frequent discussions.
His last experimental observations were part of this study on tbc "great t&me"
Ottawa Stiles Trichromator of which Giinter was justly proud. With this instrument be became the supreme master of the art (as well as the science) of calorimetry. Had he lived to allow it, his name would be listed as an author of this paper. tDepartment of Gphthalmology. School of Medicine, Jikei University, Tokyo, Japan. $Photometry and Radiometry Section, Division of Physics, National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario.
for the changes in hue by prereceptor changes alone. This latter view is surprising for at least three reasons. (i) The color-as distinct from the color matching function (CMF)-of a monochromatic light is generally supposed independent of prereceptor spectral distortions in the observer's eye. (ii) The assumption of identical spectra for normal and oblique rays is contradicted by earlier evidence of Bipps and Weale (1963 , 1964 and 1965 with no hint in the two decades intervening as to why this evidence was no longer relevant. (iii) Enoch and Stiles (1961) found substantial differences in W.D.W. chromaticity between normally and obliquely incident monochromatic lights. Given reasonable assumptions, substantial differences in W.D.W. chromaticities of the same monochromatic light can only be explained by differences in the absorption spectra of the visual pigments involved (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1982) . Still, however plausible, the most crucial Enoch-Stiles assumption-bat the ordinary additive laws of color matching are valid in matching three normally incident primaries to an obliquely incident test-has recently been rendered suspect (Alpem and Tamaki, 1983) . Brindley (1953) also concluded that the absorption specta of the pigments absorbing obliquely incident photons are not those absorbing normally incident photons. Alpem and Tamaki (1983) found no grounds for doubting
